
 

Climate change is real.  
What governments do matters. 

   

 
Globa l Spotlight Report #15 
 

Theme: Data Collection and Reporting Methods Used 

by Leading Greenhouse Emitting Countries 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Climate Scorecard’s Global Spotlight Report #15 looks at the ways in which leading 
greenhouse gas emitting countries collect climate change data. 
 
A strong climate change data collection and information system should contain data that 
is timely, reliable, consistent, comprehensive, and transparent. Its data should be made 
available in different formats to serve the needs of a variety of stakeholders including 
researchers, policy-makers, and the general public. Climate Scorecard makes use of these 
criteria to rate country data emissions systems according to our 4 point rating system. 
 
**** Moving Ahead 

*** Right Direction (needs more work)  
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** Standing Still 

* Falling Behind 
 

While most countries highlighted in this Report meet many of these criteria, few meet all 
of them. Perhaps the most conspicuously missing characteristic is the ability of countries 
to make their climate change data useful for policy-makers and available to the public in 
an accessible format. 
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Country Data Systems Highlights 
 

Country  Title  Rating 

Australia  Excellent Data System Misused by Politicians  * 

Brazil  Brazil’s System for Estimating Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
Could Be a Model for Other Countries 

**** 

Canada  Canada’s Excellent Climate Data System Fails to Consider 
Fossil Fuel Subsidies 

*** 

China  More Transparency is Needed in Emission Level Reports to 
Ensure Reliability and Validity of Data 

** 

European 
Union 

European Environmental Agency Provides Relevant, 
Comprehensive Data that Needs to be More Timely 

*** 

France  France’s Excellent Climate Change Tracking System that 
Shows it is Failing To Meet Its 2020 Goals 

**** 

Germany  Germany’s Emissions Reporting Fails to Take into Account 
Data On international Air and Sea Transport, Deforestation 
And Land Use  

*** 

Indonesia  Indonesia’s Climate Data and Reporting System Is 
Out-of-Date and Not Useful for Policy-Makers 

** 

Japan  Japan has a Useful Reliable Climate Change Data System, 
Based in Part on Satellite Imagery 

**** 

Mexico  Mexico Has an Outstanding Climate Data Collection And 
Reporting System That is Not Being Effectively Used by 
Policy Makers 

*** 

Nigeria  Nigeria’s Biannual Report and Its Greenhouse Gas Inventory 
Report Provide Useful Information On the Country’s 
Emission Levels 

*** 

Russia  Russia Needs to Update its Climate Data System And Make 
It More Accessible to Stakeholder Organizations and the 
General Public 

** 

Saudi Arabia  Saudi Arabia’s Climate Data Reporting System Is Good But 
Lacks Timeliness and Relies on External Sources 

*** 

South Africa  South Africa’s GHG Emissions Data Lacks Consistency and 
Timeliness 

**** 

South Korea  South Korea Has an Outstanding Climate Data And 
Reporting System Though It Is Not Available in English 

* 
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Thailand  Report Indicates That Carbon Dioxide Emissions Are 
Declining in 2019; However a long-Term Monitoring Plan is 
Needed 

*** 

Turkey  Policy Makers Need to Make Better Use of Turkey’s 
Outstanding Climate Change Data And Reporting System 

*** 

United 
Kingdom 

The UK Needs to Do a Better Job in Communicating Its 
Excellent Climate To the General Public 

*** 

United States  US Emissions Data Strong Despite Lack of Support From the 
President 

*** 

 
Note: The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has recently published an 
updated set of Guidelines for reporting on greenhouse gas emission levels. The updated 
Guidelines can be downloaded at: 
https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/2019/05/01_2019rf_OverviewChapter.pdf 
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COUNTRY REPORTS 
 

Australia 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: Excellent Data Misused by Politicians 

Data on Australian greenhouse emissions is compiled on a quarterly basis and released by 
the Federal Department of Environment. The data – widely considered to be very reliable 
– covers a large number of sectors including electricity, transport, agriculture & industry. 
While the data is usually presented in a report format, members of the public are able to 
access the raw data sets.  

The remarkable aspect of Australian emissions data is not that it is difficult to access or 
that methods for collecting it are opaque. Rather, it is how successive governments have 
worked to delay release and present results in a misleading light. Since the Coalition was 
elected to government in 2013, emissions data for a given quarter is released anywhere 
between seven months and one year after the fact. Emissions data is always released late 
on Friday afternoons, and usually Fridays leading into a holiday weekend. The reports 
produced are thorough but low impact and difficult for the public to digest. Instead of 
talking about the bigger picture, Government MPs talk about small emissions cuts 
achieved in a single sector while completely ignoring the unmistakable overall trend: 
Australia’s carbon emissions are still increasing. 

In the absence of honest reporting, it is left to independent experts and keen journalists to 
interpret the data and present it in a meaningful way, like the graph below produced by 
Guardian journalist Greg Jericho. In the last year national newspapers have begun to 
report on emissions data, but this rarely makes it onto network television. Thus, few 
members of the Australian public get the full story on greenhouse emissions.
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Australian emissions 2004-2019 (excluding land-use and forestry).  

Activity Rating: * Falling Behind  

Australia’s greenhouse emissions data makes for damning reading, but sadly the full story 
is rarely communicated to the public. There is a zero chance the Coalition government will 
improve their approach to emissions data. A small effort to force their hand was made last 
year in the Australian Senate when the opposition Labor party teamed up with the 
crossbench to force all quarterly emissions data to be released within five months.  

However, should it win government at the upcoming federal election, Labor has made no 
promises to overhaul the system of reporting or to make it more high impact – they have 
only promised to be more prompt with data release. In the meantime, it is left to a handful 
of media outlets and bloggers to provide honest analysis. 

Action Alert Message:  

Dear Mr. Burke, 
 

As likely next Environment Minister of Australia we urge you to take this chance and 
overhaul the way your future department handles the release of greenhouse emissions 
data. Australia is fortunate enough to have access to reliable emissions data, but under 
the Coalition it has been released months overdue, and usually just before Australians 
head off to a holiday weekend. It is also left to media outlets like The Guardian to do helpful 
analysis, as the Department of Environment’s official report on carbon emissions is 
thorough but hard to digest for members of the public.  
 
This is a great opportunity to boost public interest in emissions data reporting. In addition 
to a sector-by-sector approach, a breakdown of polluting companies could be introduced 
so Australians can easily identify the biggest contributors to greenhouse emissions. 
Emissions reduction targets could be overlayed on the reporting like KPIs to indicate 
whether a particular target is on track. At some point Australia will need to account for 
emissions from its exported coal & gas that is burnt overseas. And the report really needs 
to promote one simple statistic front and centre: are Australia’s overall emissions falling, 
or are they not? And if they are falling, are they falling fast enough for us to meet our Paris 
commitments? Public concern about climate change has never been higher, and now is the 
time to produce honest, accountable reporting on the state of Australia’s greenhouse 
emissions.  
 
Send Action Alert Message To:  
 
Hon Tony Burke MP 
Shop 29, Broadway Plaza 
Punchbowl, NSW, 2196  
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Telephone: (02) 9750 9088 
Email: Tony.Burke.MP@aph.gov.au 
 
@Tony_Burke 
 
Learn More: 
 
 

● https://www.smh.com.au/environment/climate-change/no-more-hiding-morrison-
government-set-emissions-data-deadlines-20181017-p50a80.html 

 
● http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-10-04/government-delayed-release-of-climat

e-data-again:-foi-shows/10333056 
 

● http://www.smh.com.au/business/comment-and-analysis/cooking-the-books-on-c
limate-change-policy-20171229-h0ba0h.html 

 
This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard Australian Country Manager Julian Atchison: 
Contact Julian@climatescorecard.org 
 

 
Brazil 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: Brazil Uses the System for Estimating Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions (SEEG)—A Model Other Countries Should Consider 
 
In 2012, fostered by the Climate Observatory, an initiative comprised of more than 40 
institutions, including Greenpeace, The Nature Conservancy and WWF, the SEEG system 
was developed. SEEG, which stands for “System for Estimating Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions”, is the first world non-governmental initiative aiming at the yearly calculation 
of sector-wide greenhouse gas emissions of different countries.  
 
SEEG’s dataset for Brazil, which complies with IPCC guidelines, is based on the Brazilian 
National Inventories along with raw data from multiple official and non-official sources. 
The data set is 46 years long (1970 – 2016) and provides more than 2 million data records 
for the Agriculture, Energy, Industry, Waste and Land Use Change sectors, at national and 
sub-national (states) levels. It includes removals from land use change and international 
marine and aviation bunker emissions as well as not inventoried GHG emissions and 
removal sources, such as agricultural soil carbon stock variations.  
 
Due to its completeness, accuracy and ease of use, SEEG is a fundamental instrument for 
transparency and fulfillment of a country´s national climate policy. It can also significantly 
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enhance the capacity of policymakers to follow trends and adapt public policies in order to 
comply with commitments to the Paris Agreement.  
 
What SEEG shows us  
 
From the data provided, in terms of tons of equivalent CO2 GWP-AR2 (GWP stands for 
Global Warming Potential and AR2 stands for the metric used by IPCC 2nd report), from 
1970 to 2015 emission has grown by a 4.34 percent CAGR. Compared to the country´s 
real GDP growth of 3.75 percent yearly average throughout the period, Brazil has been 
growing its CO2 emission at a faster rate than what it is growing its economy. However, 
the pace of greenhouse gases emission is declining throughout the most recent periods – 
from 2010 to 2015 it grew at a 1.10 percent yearly rate and from 2000 to 2015 it has 
actually declined emissions at a 0.76 percent yearly rate.  
 
Its composition, however, has not changed much throughout the years: the economic 
activity that most emits greenhouse gases is Land Use Change, contributing 43 percent of 
the total (base 2015). Then comes Fuel Combustion, with around 22 percent of the 
country´s emissions and in third place Enteric Fermentation with 12 percent. It is 
important to highlight, however, that Land Use Change has accounted, base 1990, for 63 
percent of the country´s CO2(e) emission.  
 
Activity Rating: **** Moving Forward 
 
SEEG is a one-of-a-kind dataset, result of the society´s efforts for a more transparent and 
reliable source of information regarding trends and results of climate policies. It gives 
support to analytical documents and through its simple and interactive platform, is easily 
accessible by all users. It has also inspired the creation of initiatives in other countries, 
such as Peru and India, and other products derived from it (the Brazilian Annual Land Use 
report and MapBiomas, for example).   
 
Action Alert Message: 
  
The Climate Observatory, responsible for the SEEG and other derived platforms, is 
accomplishing the goal of providing reliable, long term and transparent data on 
greenhouse gases emissions. It has been acknowledged by scientists, NGOs, policy makers 
and the general population, becoming, also, one of the worldwide benchmarks for such an 
analysis. In this, we congratulate the Climate Observatory for this action and strongly 
encourage them to keep up with the priceless work.  
 
Send Action Alert Message To: 
 
Mr. Carlos Rittl, Executive Secretary, Observatório do Clima - Climate Observatory  
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carlosrittl@observatoriodoclima.eco.br 
claudiangelo@observatoriodoclima.eco.br  
 
This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard Brazil Country Manager Rafael Gerseley: 
Contact Rafael@climatescorecard.org 
 
 
 

Canada 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: Canada’s Excellent Climate Change Data System Fails to 
Consider Fossil Fuel Subsidies 
 
Under the Paris Agreement, Canada committed to reducing its greenhouse gas emissions 
(GGE) by 30 percent below 2005 levels by 2030 or to 523 Megatonnes (Mt). GGEs 
measures include carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, nitrogen trifluoride, 
perfluorocarbons, hydrofluorocarbons and sulphur hexafluoride.  Numbers released at 
the end of 2018 show Canada on track to fall 79 Mt short of its 2030 GGE targets. 
 
Recent public opinion data from the Angus Reid Institute finds three-quarters of 
Canadians saying that something should be done to reduce climate change globally, but 
are less convinced they, themselves, have an impact. Young people are most concerned 
about potential threats from rising temperatures and looking for reductions, be it 
personal or government driven. Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) 
oversees data and projections yearly. 
 
Statistics Canada confirms data is calculated within the Greenhouse Gas Division at ECCC 
and reviewed internally. A draft is then distributed in a formal review process to the 
Emissions and Projections Working Group (provincial, territorial, and federal 
departments working in the field of air pollution measurement and estimation). as well as 
emission estimates for the various sectors are reviewed by experts providing source data, 
ie Statistics Canada (energy data). Results are then submitted to UNFCCC in April of each 
year where they are subject to a formal review by a United Nations Expert Review Team. 
 
Canada also reports estimates of historical emissions and removals according to the 
following economic sectors: electricity, transportation, oil and gas, heavy industry, 
buildings, agriculture, waste and others. Federally, most climate change regulations come 
under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999 (CEPA 1999). The Pan-Canadian 
Framework on Clean Growth and Climate Change is now the overarching framework for 
implementation of policy across Canada. 
 
The energy sector, accounts for most of Canada’s emissions at 81 percent or 587 Mt. 
Other emissions generated include Agriculture (8 percent), the Industrial Processes and 
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Product Use sector (7 percent), and Waste sector (3 percent). Alberta has the highest 
emissions among Canadian provinces, primarily due to oil and gas. 
 
Activity Ranking: *** Moving Forward 
 
Canada has an excellent system for collecting and reporting on climate change data. 
However, there are still some data gaps that need to be plugged into the system. For 
example, collected data does not fully take into account fossil fuel subsidies that exist. 
These subsidies can distort the actual amount of emissions reported on from provinces 
and territories. 
 
Action Alert Message: 
 
To request action, please contact Minister Catherine McKenna with the following 
message: 
 
Oil, gas and coal are multi-billion dollar businesses, yet every year fossil fuel companies 
receive billions in federal tax breaks. In a world shifting to cleaner sources of energy, 
those subsidies don’t make sense—especially when they work against other actions to 
fight climate change. Please strengthen Canada’s Paris Agreement targets by adding the 
elimination of subsidies recognizing your public consultation process underway until June 
30, 2019, is related to your government’s pledge to eliminate “inefficient fossil fuel 
subsidies” by 2025. 
 
Contact:  
The Honourable Catherine McKenna, Minister of Environment and Climate Change  
Email: EC.MINISTRE-MINISTER.EC@CANADA.CA 
Mail: 200 Sacré-Coeur Boulevard 
Gatineau, Quebec K1A 0H3 
Tel: 819-938-3860  
Toll-free: 1-800-668-6767 
 
For more information, please email Climate Scorecard Canadian Country Manager, Diane 
Szoller, at Canada@climatescorecard.org. info@canbikelondon.ca  
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China 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: More Transparency is Needed in China’s  Emission Level 
Reports to Ensure Reliability and Validity of Existing Data 

Each year the National Bureau of Statistics releases a Report on carbon dioxide emission 
levels called the Statistical Bulletin of National Economic and Social Development. In 2018 the 
Report showed that China’s carbon dioxide emissions per 10,000 yuan of GDP decreased 
by 4.0. Despite the decrease of per GDP carbon dioxide emission, analysis shows that the 
overall carbon dioxide increased by 3 percent due to the growth of GDP, which is the 
largest rise since 2013. 

For its annual report, the National Bureau of Statistics draws on emissions data produced 
by the Ministry of Ecology and Environment. However, the Ministry has yet to release the 
data used in the National Bureau’s 2018 Report, nor has its method of calculation has 
been explained, leaving the reliability of the data unknown.  

Besides carbon dioxide, no other official source of greenhouse gases (GHGs) emission 
data such as methane and nitrous oxide emission was found. Data on the level of 
non-carbon emissions is important since they contribute more than 20 percent of China’s 
total GHG emission.  

Activity Rating: ** Standing Still 
 
Despite the release of an official report on emission levels in 2018, the reliability of the 
data used has no way of being assessed. The government needs to be more transparent in 
how its emissions data was compiled. There also is a need for data and information related 
to emission levels of other greenhouse gases in addition to CO2. 
 
Action Alert Message: 
 
You can accelerate the improvement of data transparency by sending the following 
message: 
 
We look forward to seeing the release of the annual carbon emission data report. This will 
help ensure the transparency and validity ensure the National Bureau of Statistics Report 
on Carbon Dioxide Emission levels. We also hope the government can release data on the 
emission levels of other greenhouse gases in addition to CO2. 
 
Send Action Alert Message to:  
 
Lifeng He, the Director of National Development and Reform Commission, through the 
following website: http://xf.ndrc.gov.cn/xf/addmail.jsp 
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This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard China Country Manager Sichen Wan: 
Contact sichen@climatesxorecard.org 
 
 

European Union 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: - European Environmental Agency Provides Relevant, 
Comprehensive Data that Could be Made More Timely 
 
Latest EU greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions data cover the year 2017 and were published 
in December 2018. Total emissions in 2017 were estimated to be 4466 Mt CO2e. EU 
GHG emissions decreased by 0.4 percent in 2016 compared with 2015 (and by 0.6 
percent if emissions from international aviation are excluded).  
 
The 10-year period between 2004 and 2014 saw an almost continuous decline in EU GHG 
emissions. Since then, emissions have remained more or less constant. By 2016, total GHG 
emissions in the EU (excluding land use, land use change and forestry – LULUCF) 
decreased by 1 279 million tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (Mt CO2e), achieving a 
GHG emission reduction of 22.4 percent below 1990 levels. Preliminary data reveal that 
emissions in 2017 increased by 0.6 percent compared with 2016. This brings the EU-wide 
reduction to a level 21.9 percent below that of 1990.  
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(European Environment Agency, 2019) 
 
Emissions data for EU countries is provided on a regular basis by the European 
Environment Agency a European Union agency that has for mission to provide reliable 
and independent environment-related data. EEA aims at promoting sustainable 
development by providing useful, targeted, independent, and reliable data to 
decision-makers and to people in order to improve the European environment.  
 
Activity Rating: *** Right Direction 
 
The European Environment Agency provides relevant and comprehensive data set on 
GHG emissions trends, projections and targets in the EU, country by country as well as 
sector by sector. It is a useful tool available to anyone and free.  
https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/indicators/greenhouse-gas-emission-trends-
6/assessment-2 
 
Although the data provided are useful, reliable and valid, there are not truly up-to-date. 
Indeed, in April 2019, users can only access to 2017 data and predictions.  
 
Action Alert Message:   
 
Dear Mr. Bruyninckx,  
 
We would like to express our support to the work provided by the European Environment 
Agency as we think it offers tremendous help to decision-makers, development 
professionals and public. In this regards, we would like to encourage the EEA to further 
increase the data availability by trying to publish more recent data.  
 
Send Action Alert Message to: 
 
Hans Bruyninckx, Executive Director 
European Environment Agency (EEA)  
Kongens Nytorv 6 
1050 Copenhagen K 
Denmark 
 
This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard EU Country Manager Lise Fave: Contact 
Lise@climatescorecard.org 
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France 
 
Spotlight Activity: France Has an Excellent Climate Change Tracking System that Shows 
it is Failing to Meet Its 2020 Emissions Goals 
 
In its National Low-Carbon Strategy, Stratégie Nationale Bas Carbone, France had set a 
clear trajectory on reducing CO2 emissions. That strategy is revised every five years and 
has a yearly follow-up report enabling the country to keep track of progress, and its ability 
to reach the objectives of the National Decarbonation Strategy. 
 
Aggregated results and 184 detailed indicators are regularly updated on a yearly basis, 
enabling experts to keep track of any progress or launch alerts when specific targets are 
not achieved. Furthermore, a 5-year revision cycle enables corrective actions to be taken 
without any excessive delays. 
 
France has decided to reach carbon neutrality by 2050 and has put in place a set of 
detailed indicators with sector-by-sector analysis. Unfortunately, this data analysis 
system tells us that emissions have increased, and France will probably miss its 2020 
emissions reduction goal. 
 
Activity Ranking - **** Moving Forward 
 
France has an excellent climate change mitigation tracking system. Unfortunately, it 
shows that emissions reduction has stopped, and France is losing its climate change 
mitigation leadership, albeit it still has the lowest CO2 emissions per capita of OECD 
countries. 
 
Action Alert Message: 
 
Write to French Republic President, Mr. Emmanuel Macron and Environment Ministers, 
Mr. François de Rugy, Mrs. Brune Poirson and Mrs Emmanuelle Wargon: 
 
Mister President, Mr. & Mrs Environment Ministers, Dear Sirs, Dear Ladies, 
 
France has an excellent climate change tracking system with 184 indicators. Yet it is 
failing to reach its emissions targets, despite obvious assets which have been underplayed 
for political reasons. If you really want to succeed, you need to get France back on track. 
For France to successfully reach its emissions target, Saving Our Planet and Climate 
Scorecard can make concrete and realistic proposals.  
 
We are looking forward to your answer and working on climate action together. 
With our respectful and best regards, 
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[sign name] 
 
Send This Action Alert Message to:  
 
Write to French President Emmanuel Macron at:  
http://www.elysee.fr/ecrire-au-president-de-la-republique/ 
and by email to the Environmental Transition Ministry: 
francois.de-rugy@ecologique-solidaire.gouv.fr  
brune.poirson@ecologique-solidaire.gouv.fr  
emmanuelle.wargon@ecologique-solidaire.gouv.fr  
 
To contact us for more information, email Climate Scorecard French Country Manager:  
Stephan Savarese at stephan@climatescorecard.org 
 
 
Version française"  
Activité" Système de Suivi de l’Action Climatique 
Dans sa Stratégie Nationale Bas Carbone, la France La France avait fixé une trajectoire 
claire en matière de réduction des émissions de CO2. Cette stratégie est révisée tous les 
cinq ans et fait l'objet d'un rapport de suivi annuel qui permet de suivre les progrès ou les 
échecs par rapport aux objectifs de la Stratégie nationale de décarbonatation.  
 
Les résultats agrégés et 184 indicateurs détaillés sont régulièrement mis à jour chaque 
année, ce qui permet aux experts de suivre tout progrès ou de lancer des alertes lorsque 
des objectifs spécifiques ne sont pas atteints. De plus, un cycle de révision de 5 ans permet 
de prendre des mesures correctives sans délai excessif. 
 
La France a décidé d'atteindre la neutralité carbone d'ici 2050 et a mis en place un suivi 
annuel des indicateurs détaillés avec une analyse sectorielle. Malheureusement, les 
émissions ont augmenté et la France n'atteindra probablement pas son objectif de 
réduction des émissions pour 2020. 
 
Evaluation : **** presque parfait 
 
Augmenter les émissions de CO2 n’est pas une option durable. La France dispose d’un 
excellent système de suivi de ses actions climatiques et des objectifs ambitieux : -20 
percent dès 2020, -50 percent en 2030 et la neutralité carbone en 2050. Mais elle tarde à 
les atteindre. 
 
Action pour le climat : 
 
Ecrivez au président de la République, Monsieur Emmanuel Macron et au Ministère de 
l’Environnement à Mr. Le Ministre François de Rugy et Mesdames les Secrétaires d’Etat 
Brune Poirson et Emmanuelle Wargon:  
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Exemple de contribution" 
Monsieur le Président, Monsieur et Mesdames les Ministres, 
 
La France dispose d'un excellent système de suivi du changement climatique avec 184 
indicateurs. Pourtant, elle n'atteint pas ses objectifs en matière d'émissions, malgré des 
atouts évidents qui ont été sous-estimés pour des raisons politiques. Si vous voulez 
vraiment réussir, vous pouvez remettre la France sur les rails. Pour que la France atteigne 
ses objectifs des réduction des émissions de CO2, Saving Our Planet et Climate 
Scorecard sont prêtes à faire au Gouvernement des propositions concrètes et réalistes. 
Avec nos salutations les plus respectueuses,  
[Prénom Nom] 
 
Envoyez ce Message d’Alerte"  
Ecrivez à Monsieur le Président de la République, Emmanuel Macron, Champion de la 
Terre" 
http://www.elysee.fr/ecrire-au-president-de-la-republique/ 
et au Ministère de la Transition Ecologique et Solidaire"  
francois.de-rugy@ecologique-solidaire.gouv.fr  
brune.poirson@ecologique-solidaire.gouv.fr  
emmanuelle.wargon@ecologique-solidaire.gouv.fr  
 
Devenez partenaires de Climate Scorecard en vous inscrivant sur : 
https://www.climatescorecard.org/partners/ 
 
Pour nous contacter, envoyez un courriel au Directeur National de Climate Scorecard: 
Stephan Savarese 
 stephan@climatescorecard.org 
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Germany 
 
Spotlight Activity’s Report: Germany’s Emissions Reporting Fails to Take into Account 
Data on international Air and Sea Transport, Deforestation and Land Use 

The Annual National (German) Report on Climate Protection 2018, published by the 
Ministry of Environment and Nuclear Protection (BMU), reported that current climate 
targets of reducing the annual CO2 emissions by 40 percent under the Action Programme 
2020 will not be met, falling short by 8 percent. Hence, only 32 percent will be reached 
according to a study conducted by the BMU.  

This annual report is based on the Annual Inventory of Carbon Emissions, which is carried 
out by the Bundesumweltamt (UBA)  (Federal Environmental Office) and currently is 
updated until the year 2016. The inventory focuses on general carbon dioxide emissions, 
including methane and nitrous oxide. The emissions are subdivided into the already 
mentioned target areas. According to the inventory published in 2018 (data for 
1990-2016), national emissions have decreased from 1,252 tonnes in 1990 to 909 tonnes 
in 2016, which was more than recorded in 2015.  

The highest percentage of emissions can be allocated to the energy sector, which includes 
transport and electricity. It has been noted both in the 2017 and 2018 report that the 
transport sector continues to increase rather than decrease. This is explained by more 
vehicles on the road and more air traffic. Emissions from vehicles have exceeded the 
numbers of 1990 and have continued to increase until 2018.  

A just recent press release, published by the Federal Office of Environment 2 April 2019, 
revealed that for the first time in four years, Germany has seen a 4.2 percent drop in 
greenhouse gas emissions, which also includes the traffic and the energy sector. 
Interestingly, however, is the fact that the agriculture sector has seen a slight increase 
according to the BMU. It is very likely that last year’s hot summer and mild winter are 
responsible for those changes. In fact, the great drought in 2018 has resulted in a 
substantial crisis for farmers independent of the investment (agricultural land, dairy, pig 
etc.). It is worth noting that the report does not include international air and sea traffic 
emissions, which could be significant. The full report is to be submitted and released in 
January 2020 as part of the obligatory monitoring report to the European Commission – 
This report is the 6th report of its kind, which started with the Kyoto Protocol agreement 
in 1992.  

In 2016, the second highest contribution originates from the industry sector with 21 
percent. However, it needs to be noted that a larger component of the 21 percent has to 
be subdivided into the three measured GHGs, including methane and nitrous oxide. 
According to future predictions, it is expected that due to higher European carbon prices, 
the overall emissions within the industrial sector may decrease in the following years.  
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When assessing the contribution from land use and land use conversion, it was found that 
emissions originating from deforestation and emissions originating from agriculture are 
not included in this section. It becomes questionable, how reliable and detailed these 
particular sections remain. Worrying is that predictions show that this sector will transfer 
from being a carbon sink to a source since a majority of the commercial forestry is about 
to harvest.  

Activity Rating: *** Right Direction (needs more work) 

Germany’s Federal Environment Office (Bundesumweltamt) releases most of the 
necessary data needed to show the detailed status of emissions generated produced by 
Germany and provides the BMU with annually updated surveys. However, it is of concern 
that international air- and sea traffic is not captured under the emission’s inventory, nor is 
there sufficient information to ascertain the amount of forestry and land use.  

 
Action Alert Message:  
 
Maria Krautzberger (president), the Federal Environment Office is asked to provide 
further information about the origins of their data. It would be beneficial for the data 
users, knowing how the emissions from different sectors were evaluated and who is 
compiling them. Furthermore, statistics should be added to the final numbers to confirm 
the reliability of the data. As identified above, the gap of not assessing the international 
sea- and air traffic is of concern and Germany, playing an important international role, 
should provide a better baseline for all emissions related to its national and international 
business. Another concern is the absence of data on deforestation and land-use, sectors 
that often make major contributions to the level of greenhouse gas emissions. 

Ministry of Environment: 

Bundesministerium für Umwelt, Naturschutz und nukleare Sicherheit (BMU) 
Stresemannstraße 128 - 130  
10117 Berlin  
Telefon: 030 18 305-0  
Telefax: 030 18 305-2044 
Email: zentrale@bmu.de-mail.de 

Federal Office of Environment (Emissions’ department)  

Attention: Maria Krautzberger (President of the Federal Office of the Environment 

Wörlitzer Platz. 1,  
06844 Dessau-Roßlau Germany 
Telefon: +49 (0)340 2103-3019 
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Fax: +49 (0)340 2104-3019 
Email: michael.kleiber@uba.de 
Learn More:  

● Link to the role of the Federal Environmental Office: 
https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/das-uba/was-wir-tun 

● Link to webpage providing overview of Germany’s climate programme: 
https://www.bundesregierung.de/breg-de/themen/energiewende/weniger-emissi
onen-mehr-energieeffizienz-439688 

● Link to annual reports 2017 and 2018 on the protection of the climate: 
https://www.bmu.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/klimaschutzberic
ht_2017_aktionsprogramm.pdf 

● https://www.bmu.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Download_PDF/Klimaschutz/klimasc
hutzbericht_2018_bf.pdf 

● https://www.bmu.de/pressemitteilung/klimabilanz-2018-45-prozent-weniger-trei
bhausgasemissionen/ 

 

Indonesia 
 
Spotlight Activity Report" Indonesia’s Climate Data and Reporting System Is 
Out-of-Date and Is Not Useful for Policy-Makers 
 
Indonesia releases its forest and land emissions data through INCAS (Indonesia National 
Carbon Accounting System), an organization managed by the Ministry of Environment 
and Forestry. It provides tables of emissions by year for the country and each of the 
provinces. Each table is a different forestry/land use source. INCAS is a tier 3 level GHG 
accounting system, meaning it meets high UNFCCC standards in data measurement, 
verification, and reporting. Peatlands appear in a lower tier 2 level.  
 
The emissions tables on the INCAS website show emissions from the country and 
provinces. The data that produced these tables would be more useful to evaluate policies 
than emissions in each province. It’s impossible to know what caused the change in 
emissions from each sector laid out in the tables. Was the decrease in forest fire emissions 
the result of the moratorium on clearing? Or were palm oil planters more successful at 
monitoring their crops for hotspots? Or did it rain a lot that summer?   
 
The INCAS tables also have not been updated since 2012. Emissions numbers for 
forestry/peatland/land use is widely available from other sources. Climate Watch 
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provides great visualizations broken down by province for these forms of emissions. 
Energy emissions data is less granular.  
 
By 2026/2027, WRI projects that energy emissions will surpass land emissions. Energy 
emission data should be more detailed. The CAIT Climate data explorer from WRI 
provides emissions data as well, energy is lumped in with emissions from transportation 
and industry (https://cait.wri.org/indonesia).  
 
Activity Rating: ** Standing Still  
 
Indonesia’s GHG emissions data is lacking in several areas. INCAS is out of date, the last 
data reported on the website is from 2012. The data provided by INCAS could be more 
informative so as to meaningfully assess individual government programs and policies. 
There is no central source for energy data.  
 
The emissions tables from INCAS are useful. However, they are the results of analyses 
derived from datasets which would be more valuable for evaluating Indonesia’s mitigation 
efforts. The data presented in INCAS tables are broad strokes of how the country and its 
provinces are doing. They show also how mitigation policies are performing in different 
sectors. 
 
The original datasets for deriving the carbon inventory are listed in INCAS Phase 1. Some 
datasets used to produce this inventory include: land cover class, research plots on forest 
carbon assessments, soil type, forest utilization, estate crops, and burnt area (see the full 
list on pages 15-16 of the 2015 INCAS report:  
 
The land cover classes, produced by the MOEF, include primary and secondary forests, 
primary and secondary mangroves, plantation forests, estate crops (permitted palm or 
rubber plantations), among others. This land cover data in combination with other 
datasets such as hotspots, burnt areas, or the boundaries of the peatland/primary forest 
conversion moratorium would be far more useful than GHG inventory tables to evaluate 
Indonesia climate change policy.  
 
Action Alert Message: 
 
The INCAS emissions tables do not indicate how well Indonesia is implementing specific 
mitigation policies; it gives a “sense” for how well the country is doing to reduce emissions. 
This is not enough to say anything substantive on Indonesia’s individual programs and 
policies. For example, 40 percent of all tropical deforestation comes from illegal logging.  
 
We can look at a given province’s forest cover, calculate the change in forest cover using 
satellite imagery in a time period, and compare that to the GHG emissions of that province 
provided by INCAS. However, this does not explain whether the forest cover change was 
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in primary, old growth forest or if it was legal, or the result of harvesting a palm oil 
plantations. The availability of data usable for substantive evaluation of Indonesia’s 
mitigation efforts is lacking. The necessity of data fusion (use of multiple data sets) is 
exemplified in this study of illegal logging in Kalimantan:  
 
INCAS and the Ministry of Environment and Forestry should release the Phase 1 data 
used to create the national carbon inventory so researchers, private entities and NGOs 
can assess mitigation and REDD+ programs. 
 
Send This Action Alert Message to: 
 
INCAS 
incas.dain@gmail.com  
incas@forda-mof.org  
http://www.incas-indonesia.org/ 
 
For more information contact Climate Scorecard Indonesia Country Manager Tristan Grupp: 
Tristan@climatescorecard.org 
 
 

Japan 
 
Spotlight Activity Report---- Japan has a Useful Reliable Climate Change Data System, 
Based in Part on Satellite Imagery 
 
Japan’s total emissions in FY2017 were 1,294 million tonnes of carbon dioxide 
equivalents (Mt CO2 eq.), a 1.0 percent decrease compared to those of FY2016; an 8.2 
percent decrease compared to FY2013, and a 6.2 percent decrease compared to FY2005. 
 
According to The Greenhouse Gas Inventory Office of Japan (GIO), the main factor for the 
lower emissions as compared to FY2016 is the decrease in energy-related CO2 emissions. 
This decrease comes as a result of an increase in the share of non-fossil fuels within the 
domestic energy supply brought by the wider adoption of renewable energy and the 
resumption of nuclear power plant operation. 
 
The Greenhouse Gas Inventory Office of Japan (GIO) was established in July 2002 in the 
Center for Global Environmental Research (CGER), the National Institute for 
Environmental Studies (NIES). GIO develops the GHG inventory in cooperation with 
private consultant companies under a contract with the Ministry of the Environment 
(Figure 3). Before preparing GHG inventories, GIO collects data from relevant ministries, 
agencies and organizations to estimate emissions and removals. Based on this data, 
together with other data from different publications, GIO then compiles the GHG 
inventory. This compiled inventory is annually submitted to the UNFCCC Secretariat 
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through the Japanese Government. This inventory serves as the official data which are 
reported internationally.  
 
It should be noted that Japan has launched a new satellite (IBUKI-2"(GOSAT-2) that can 
be used to collect climate-related data, not just in Japan but throughout the world. 
 
Note: Japan’s fiscal year is from April 1 to March 31. 
 
 

 
Figure 1 shows the transition of Japan’s national greenhouse gas emissions since FY2005. 
 
The types of greenhouse gas emissions are Carbon Dioxide (CO2), Nitrous Oxide (N2O), 
Methane (CH4) and F-gases (Perfluorocarbons (PFCs), Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF6), 
Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs). 
 
93 percent of CO2 emissions excluding industrial processes and waste treatment are 
energy consumption. Table 2 shows the source of energy-related emissions. Of the total 
emissions, household emissions account for about 20 percent, and the remaining 80 
percent are from corporate and public sectors. 
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Activity Rating: **** Moving Forward 
 
Japan's data can be evaluated as extremely useful, reliable, and relevant. 
 
Estimation methodologies for the GHG inventories are required to be in line with the 
Revised 1996 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories (Revised 1996 
IPCC Guidelines), which was made by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC), and Japan’s estimation methodologies are basically in line with these guidelines. In 
order to enhance transparency, consistency, comparability, completeness and accuracy of 
inventory, Japan also applies the Good Practice Guidance and Uncertainty Management 
in National Greenhouse Gas Inventories published in 2000 (GPG (2000)) and the Good 
Practice Guidance for Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry published in 2003 
(GPG-LULUCF).  
 
The role and the responsibility for each entity in the inventory preparation process are 
clarified in Japan’s national system. The relevant entities are MOE, GIO, relevant 
ministries, relevant agencies, relevant organizations, the Committee, selected private 
consulting companies and the QAWG. The QC activities (e.g., checking estimation 
accuracy, archiving documents) are carried out in each step of the inventory preparation 
process in accordance with the GPG (2000) and the GPG-LULUCF in order to control the 
inventory’s quality. 
 
Action Alert Message:  
 
We appreciate that our country’s greenhouse gas emissions data is very useful, reliable 
and effective. In terms of monitoring greenhouse gas emission data globally, it is also 
measured on the ground and in aircraft, but depending on the location the equipment 
differs and the points are limited. Satellite observation has a strength of being able to 
measure continuously with the same scale throughout the world. We expect that 
"IBUKI-2"(GOSAT-2) launched in October 2018 can contribute to the world by grasping 
the actual conditions of greenhouse gas emissions and verifying the reduction measures. 
Japan should show leadership in technological innovation and the formation of 
international observation networks. 
 
Send This Action Alert Message to:  
 
E-mail: www-gio@nies.go.jp 
Address: Greenhouse Gas Inventory Office of JAPAN 
Center for Global Environmental Research 
National Institute for Environmental Studies  
16-2 Onogawa Tsukuba-shi, Ibaraki, 305-8506 JAPAN 
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This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard Country Manager Erina Imai: contact 
erina@climatescorecard.org 
 
 
カントリーマネージャー　今井絵里菜 
 
Spotlight Activity：あなたの国が生み出した温室効果ガスの排出量を反映しているあな
たが見つけることができる最新のデータを要約してください。 
 
このデータは、排出量のレベル、温室効果ガスの排出量の種類、排出源、あなたの国の
排出量が増加/減少しているか、または一定に保たれている程度、そしてその他の関連
する排出物の特性について何を示していますか？ 
 
このデータと情報の出所は？あなたの国はデータを作成していますか（そうであれば、
それを作成する責任を負う機関または組織を特定してください）。データは外部の情報
源から来ていますか（そうであれば、情報源を引用してください）。それはどの程度信
頼できますか？ 
 
あなたの国にとって、他にどのような種類の排出量関連データがあると便利でしょう
か。 
 
 

2017年度の温室効果ガスの総排出量は12億9,400万トン（二酸化炭素（CO2）換算）で、前年度比1
 
温室効果ガスインベントリオフィス（GIO）は、前年度からの減少要因を太陽光発電・風力発電等の
め、エネルギー起源のCO2排出量が減少したことなどとしている。 
 
温室効果ガスインベントリオフィス（GIO）は毎年の日本国の温室効果ガスインベントリの作成およ
た。GIO では環境省との契約のもと、民間会社と協力して、 温室効果ガスインベントリを作成してい
GIO ではそれらの提供データやその他の出版物等から収集したデータを用いて、インベントリを 作成
に報告される公式なデータとなる。 
 
参考文献： 
温室効果ガスインベントリオフィス 
http://www.nies.go.jp/whatsnew/jqjm1000000ezs99-att/jqjm1000000ezsut.pdf 
日本国温室効果ガスインベントリ報告書（2013） 
https://www.env.go.jp/earth/ondanka/ghg-mrv/unfccc/material/NIR-JPN-2013_J.pdf 

 
 
図1は2005年度以降の日本の温室効果ガス排出量の推移である(1990年度と比較)。 
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温室効果ガスの排出量の種類には、二酸化炭素（CO2）、メタン（CH4）、一酸化二
窒素（N2O）、代替フロン等４ガス（ハイドロフルオロカーボン類（HFCs）、パーフ
ルオロカーボン類（PFCs）、六ふっ化硫黄 （SF6）、三ふっ化窒素 （NF3））が挙げ
られている。 
 
CO2排出量のうち、工業プロセス、廃棄物等を除く93percentがエネルギーの消費に伴
うものである。 
家庭からの排出は総排出量のうち約２割であり、残る8割は企業や公共部門からの排出
である。 
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アクティビティの評価：Climate Scorecardの4つ星評価システムを使用して、その有用
性、信頼性、および有効性に関してあなたの国のデータを評価してください。 
 
 

**** Good Move　良い方向である: 
　日本の温室効果ガスインベントリの有用性、信頼性、および有効性は極めて高いと考えられる。2
　気候変動に関する政府間パネル（IPCC）により作成された「1996 年改訂版 温室効果ガスの排出・
れに準拠している。また、インベントリの透明性、一貫性、比較可能性、完全性及び正確性を向上す
実性管理報告書」及び2003 年に策定された「土地利用、土地利用変化及び林業（LULUCF）に関する
　また、インベントリ作成体制では、各インベントリ作成プロセスにおいて各主体（環境省、GIO、
る。各インベントリ作成プロセスでは、GPG（2000）及び GPG-LULUCF の規定に従った QC（品質
 
参考文献：2017 年度（平成 29 年度）の温室効果ガス排出量（速報値）について （2018）http://ww
 

 
 
 
行動警報メッセージ：気候変動排出量データの監視／測定を担当する政府機関に行動警
報メッセージを送付する。彼らを祝福する（データが良い場合）か、彼らが使用／提供
するデータを改善できる方法を推奨する。 
 
 

我々は、我が国の温室効果ガス排出量のデータが非常に有用で信頼できそして有効であることを高く
データがない場所もある。人工衛星による観測には、世界全体をくまなく、同一のものさしで継続し
や国際観測ネットワークの形成にリーダーシップを発揮していくべきである。 
 
国立研究開発法人　国立環境研究所　地球環境研究センター 
温室効果ガスインベントリオフィス（GIO） 
 
Address:〒305-8506 茨城県つくば市小野川16-2 
E-mail: www-gio@nies.go.jp 
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Mexico 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: Mexico Has an Outstanding Climate Data Collection and 
Reporting System, but It is Not Being Used Effectively by Policy-Makers 
 
Since Mexico became a part of the UNFCCC in 1992, the country committed to climate 
change goals and negotiations through actions and modifications to its internal laws, 
looking to accomplish what the international agreements established.  
 
Regarding climate data publication and sharing, Mexico has aligned thoroughly with what 
is stated in the Convention. For example, in its article 4, it calls for the parties to 
“Elaborate, update, publish and facilitate its anthropogenic emissions inventories” and to 
“Formulate, apply, publish and update regularly national and (if apply) regional programs 
with actions for climate change mitigation and to facilitate climate change adaptation”. In 
accordance with this, Mexico has adapted its national laws aiming to turn its international 
commitments into national obligations. 
 
Therefore, the Mexican Climate Change Law, published on 2012, establishes the 
obligation to periodically publish national inventories, elaborated by the National 
Institute of Ecology and Climate Change (INECC) which gathers the necessary 
information from the responsible authorities from the Mexican states and municipalities, 
such as the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Rural Development, Fisheries and Food, the 
Secretariat of Communications and Transportation, the Ministry of Economy (SE), the 
Secretary of Energy (SENER), among others.  
 
In compliance with the law and its international commitments, Mexico has submitted six 
National Communications, from 1994 to date, and two Biennial Reports to the UNFCCC.  
The latest national inventory was released in 2018, it overlooks the period of 1990-2015 
and includes all the requirements and recommendations from the Convention and the 
IPCC. Based on the inventory climate change policies are developed, such as the Special 
Climate Change Program and the NDC. 

The six National Communication, also released in 2018, provides a general up-to-date 
overview of the effects and projections of climate change in Mexico, as well as actions 
carried out to reduce GHG emissions and to adapt to climate change. During the period it 
covered (1990-2015), Mexico promoted policies, strategies, and measures to reduce 
emissions, mainly in the energy sector. In 2013, the country began the so-called energy 
reform; as an integral part of this, in 2015 the Energy Transition Law (LTE) and the 
Electricity Industry Law (LIE) entered into force and, in 2016, the Transition Strategy to 
promote the use of cleaner technologies and fuels. Fiscal measures and market 
instruments were also adopted to promote the adoption of cleaner technologies 
-including a lax carbon tax- and a route was developed to create an emissions trading 
system (ETS). The future of these initiatives is not clear in the context of the new 
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government, which took office in December 2018, and plans to revive the fossil fuel 
industry. 

The elaboration of the inventory is supported by the collaboration of agencies of the 
Federal Administration, research centers, nationally-owned companies, as well as private 
sector organizations, such as chambers and associations, which provide updated 
information to the INECC. For its latest inventory, Mexico used the most recent IPCC 
Guidelines (2006), thus exceeding the reporting requirements for non-Annex I countries. 

The inventory includes estimates of emissions by sources and sinks, for the four emission 
sectors defined by the IPCC:  

[1] Energy 

[2] Industrial Processes and Product Use 

[3] Agriculture, forestry and other land uses 

[4] Waste.  

It also reports on the six greenhouse gases (GHG) included in Annex A of the Kyoto 
Protocol. 

According to its most recent inventory, in 2015, Mexico emitted 699,564.3 Gg of CO2 
equivalent: This includes emissions of carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, 
hydrofluorocarbons, and sulfur hexafluoride. The main emitting sector was the generation 
of energy, with 71 percent. Mexico emitted 446.3 million tons of CO2 from burning of 
fuel, which represents 1.38 percent of global emissions. In addition, Mexico emits 131,564 
tones of black carbon, a short-lived pollutant. Between 1993 and 2015, Mexico increased 
its emissions by 57 percent. Indeed, country emissions are increasing, although with a 
slight deceleration; between 2010 and 2015, emissions increased 5 percent while its 
increase between 2005 and 2010 was of 12.9 percent. 

Inventories have been constantly improved, becoming more complete and with a higher 
level of analysis. The results are compared and contrasted with international GHG 
accounting methodologies, such as the Country Greenhouse Gas Emissions Data (CAIT) of 
the World Resources Institute; the Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research 
(EDGAR) of the European Union; and the database developed by FAO. 

Finally, there are some international sources that also contribute to Mexico’s having 
updated and accurate information regarding country emissions. One of these is Climate 
Watch, a portal where emissions and climate progress data can be found. Regarding 
Mexico, Climate Watch contains information about emissions by sectors and how the 
country contributes to the global total.  
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Activity Rating: *** Right Direction 
 
Mexico has been recognized internationally for being an active country in pursuing 
climate commitments, knowledge-sharing, and presenting national climate change data. 
At a national level, there have been important efforts to compile and analyze essential 
information for decision-makers, with detailed inventories, broken down by state. 
However, this information must be used not only to comply with international 
commitments but to make better decisions and having stronger and more ambitious 
climate targets.  
 
Action Alert Message:  
 
Mexico’s climate information is essential to the process of making better programs and 
policies that will contribute to the delaying of climate change. The NDC is still not 
compatible with the global goal of avoiding a temperature increase of 2°C. The 
information presented by the country must be the foundation to enhance national 
commitments, strengthening not only Mexico’s international role in climate negotiations, 
but also benefiting the country’s ecosystems, economy, biodiversity, and inhabitants.  
 
Send This Action Alert Message to:  
 
Secretary of Environment and Natural Resources- Josefa González Blanco 
Email: atencion.ciudadana@semarnat.gob.mx 
Website: https://www.gob.mx/semarnat 
Telephone: 54900900 Ext. 12000/12076/12001 
Address: Ejercito Nacional 223, 
Col. Anáhuac, Delegación Miguel Hidalgo, 
Ciudad de México, México, 
Z.C. 11320 
 
Director of the National Institute of Ecology and Climate Change- Amparo Martínez 
Arroyo  
Email: direccion.general@inecc.org.mx 
Website: https://www.gob.mx/inecc 
 
Director of Inventories and GHG Perspectives- Irma Fabiola Ramírez Hernández 
Email: Fabiola.ramirez@inecc.org.mx 
Website: https://www.gob.mx/inecc 
 
Learn more:  
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● Mexico’s 6th National Communication to the UNFCCC: 
https://www.gob.mx/inecc/articulos/sexta-comunicacion-nacional-ante-la-cmnucc
?idiom=es 

 
● National Inventory of GHG Emissions: 

https://www.gob.mx/inecc/acciones-y-programas/inventario-nacional-de-emision
es-de-gases-y-compuestos-de-efecto-invernadero 

 
● Climate watch: https://www.climatewatchdata.org/ 

 
● National Climate Change Law: 

http://www.profepa.gob.mx/innovaportal/file/6583/1/ley_general_de_cambio_cli
matico.pdf 

 
This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard Mexico Country Managers: Aline Nolasco 
Escalona and Valeria Lopez-Portillo 
 
 

Nigeria 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: Nigeria’s Biannual Update Report and Greenhouse Gas 
Inventory Report Provide Useful Information on the Country’s Emission Levels. 
 
Nigeria’s First Biannual Update Report (BUR1) to UNFCCC confirmed the country’s 
commitment to Nigeria’s 2015 Paris Agreement pledge. The Report highlights data from 
Nigeria’s National Greenhouse Gas Inventory that covers energy, industrial process and 
product use(IPPU), agriculture, forest and other land use and waste sectors, information 
on mitigation actions, effects, the monitoring, reporting, and verification system, 
constraints and gaps as well as support received and needed. 
 
Data from the Report indicates that greenhouse gas emissions were primarily from the 
land-use change and forestry (LUCF) sector as well as the energy sector which accounted 
for 38.2 percent and 32.6 percent of the country’s total emissions, respectively. Waste, 
agriculture, and industrial processes (IP) contributed 14.0 percent, 13.0 percent, and 2.1 
percent of total emissions each. Within LUCF, emissions were almost entirely from 
degradation and loss of forest land. Nigeria’s First Biennial Update Report (BUR1) to the 
UNFCCC, submitted in 2018, includes a GHG inventory for the years 2000 to 2015, which 
shows that in 2015, the combined emissions from agriculture, forestry, and other land use 
(AFOLU) were the leading source of GHG emissions (66.9 percent), followed by energy 
(28.2 percent), waste (3.0 percent) and industrial processes and product use (IPPU) (1.9 
percent).  
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Nigeria’s greenhouse gas emissions increased by 25 percent (98.22 MtCO2e) from 1990 
to 2014. The average annual change in total emissions was 1 percent. There are changes 
in emissions from Nigeria’s two most significant greenhouse gas emissions sources- 
Land-use change and Forestry(LUCF) and energy sector: In its Biennial Update Report 
(BUR), Nigeria notes that the country is well endowed with forest resources, but excessive 
exploitation is a threat to sustainable socio-economic development. 
 
Activity Rating: *** Right Direction 
 
The country’s Biennial Report contains practical information and data regarding the level 
of greenhouse gas emissions in Nigeria. Hopefully, the government of Nigeria will put in 
place the policies needed to reach its ambitious emission reduction target. Nigeria’s 
Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report also has excellent data and information related to 
emission levels, but the Report is in need of updating. 
 
Action Alert Message: 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
This is to give credit to these agencies for a job well done. The Biennial Report and 
Greenhouse Gas Inventory documents are useful. However, the Greenhouse Gas 
Inventory would be better if it were more current. The last update was in 2015. Let a new 
2019 Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report mark the beginning of a new phase of action. This 
time the Report should be made readily available to all stakeholders in order to give a 
better picture of the level of Nigeria’s emissions. 
 
Send This Action Alert Message to:  
 
Dr. Yerimah Peter Tarfa 
 The Acting Director, 
 
UNFCCC Focal Point, Nigeria 
Department of Climate Change; 
Ministry of Environment, 
Mabushi, Abuja 
Email: petertarfar@hotmail.com 
 
Learn More: 
 

● https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/Nigeriapercent20BUR1_Finalperce
nt20percent282percent29.pdf 
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● USAID-Nigeria emissions fact sheets- 
https://www.climatelinks.org/sites/default/files/asset/document/2019_USAID_Ni
geriapercent20GHGpercent20Emissionspercent20Factsheet.pdf 

● Vanguard Newspaper: 
htpps://vangaurdngr.com/2019/04/senate-passes-bill-prohibtion-gas-flaring/ 

Post submitted by Priscilla Offiong, Nigeria Country Manager, Climate Scorecard. 
 
 

Russia 
 
The Russian agencies that do most of the environmental data collection are The Federal 
Service for Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring and the Institute of Global 
Climate Change and Ecology. The information posted on these websites is not easily 
navigable and the data reporting seems irregular. 
 
Much of the more accessible information on greenhouse gas emission levels in Russia 
comes from external sources, e.g. the World Bank, the International Energy Association 
and the US Department of Energy It is difficult to determine who collects and analyzes 
climate data within Russia. It should be the Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment, but we have been unable to locate current data on emissions levels in Russia 
that they have published. 
 
According to 2011 data from the US Department of Energy since 1992 total fossil-fuel 
CO2 emissions from the Russian Federation have dropped 23 percent to 466 million 
metric tons of carbon, still the fourth largest emitting country in the world and the largest 
emitter of the republics comprising the former USSR. Emissions from gas consumption 
still represent the largest fraction (49.1 percent) of Russia's emissions and only recently 
have returned to the 1992 level. Emissions from coal consumption have dropped 25.5 
percent since 1992 and presently account for 26.6 percent of Russia's emissions.  
 
Russia has the largest population of any Eastern European country with a population of 
141 million people. From a per capita standpoint, Russia's 2008 per capita emission rate of 
3.30 metric tons of carbon exceeds the global average and represents the third highest 
rate of the region behind Kazakhstan (4.16) and Estonia (3.72). 
 
According to Climate Action Tracker Russia’s currently implemented policies will lead to 
emissions of between 2.6 and 2.7 GtCO2e in 2020 and between 2.8 and 3 GtCO2e in 
2030 (both excluding LULUCF), which is 0-4 percent and 6-14 percent above 2016 
emission levels, respectively. This represents a decrease in emissions from 1990 levels of 
27-29 percent in 2020 and 20-25 percent in 2030, all below the INDC targets, which 
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allow emissions to grow 6–24 percent above 2016 levels by 2020 and 15–22 percent by 
2030. 

With this approach, the Russian economy is at risk of losing global competitiveness in the 
medium to long term in a market that is moving fast towards the development of 
low-carbon technologies. 

Activity Rating: Standing Still **  

Current Russian data on greenhouse gas emissions is difficult to come by, and significantly 
out-of-date. More useful and accessible data is provided by external agencies.  

Action Alert Message: 

Dear Minister Dimitri Kobylkin 

Climate Scorecard encourages the Ministry of Natural Resources and the Environment to 
provide current comprehensive information on greenhouse gas emissions levels in Russia, 
and make this information available to all stakeholder organizations and the general 
public. This will help create a greater awareness about climate change, and enable 
researchers and policy-makers to more effectively do their work. 

Send This Action Alert Message to:  
http://www.mnr.gov.ru/english/ 
 

This Post was written by Ron Israel, Climate Scorecard staff. 
 
 

Saudi Arabia 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: Saudi Arabia’s Climate Data Reporting System Is out of Date 
and Relies on Outside Sources 
 
The Saudi Arabia data on climate change emissions can be extracted from three sources: 
The World Bank (WB), The International Energy Agency (IEA), and the United Nations 
(UN) statistics on CO2 emissions. The WB data covers a wide period from 1960 to 2014, 
while the IEA data provides information from 1990 up to 2016, and The UN data has 
information on CO2 emissions and Greenhouse gas emissions per sector up to 2011. All 
the datasets are reliable, as they use scientific formulas, which analyze data gathered over 
long periods of time. For example, the WB data comes from the Carbon Dioxide 
Information Analysis Center, Environmental Sciences Division, Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory in Tennessee, United States.  
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The Saudi level of emissions has increased alarmingly over the last 40 years, rising from 
2,676.9 kt (kilotonnes) in 1970 to 601,047.0 kt in 2014. This means that Saudi Arabia’s 
CO2 emissions level has increased by more than 22, 350 percent, or more than 224 times 
in that time period. Most of this CO2 emission is from liquid fuel consumption from the 
burning and processing of fossil fuels, such as crude oil and natural gas. 
 
 The Kingdom’s CO2 emissions slowly started to come down, as it decreased from 531.55 
Mt (megatonnes) of CO2 in 2015 to 527.23 Mt of CO2 in 2016, or a 0.8 percent decrease 
in CO2. This is the culmination of joint efforts between Saudi Aramco’s Carbon 
Management and the Saudi Ministry of Energy, Industry, and Mineral Resources, both of 
whom implemented plans to reduce CO2 emissions by capturing 45 mio (million) tonnes 
of CO2 per day, processing and transferring it through 85-km pipelines to oil fields to be 
re-injected into the oil reservoirs. 
 
Activity Rating: *** Right Direction 
 
The reliability of data cited concerning Saudi Arabia’s greenhouse gas emissions is good, 
as it comes from reputable sources such as the World Bank and the International Energy 
Agency (IEA). Seeing that both of these organizations are based outside of Saudi Arabia, 
they are more likely to be unbiased when reporting greenhouse gas emissions numbers. 
The last year the WB data reports on, 2014, indicates 601.0 Mt of total CO2 emissions for 
the year, while the IEA data indicates 506.7 Mt of total CO2 emissions for that same year.  
 
This indicates that although this data is useful in detecting overall trends in greenhouse 
gas emission patterns, there exists a discrepancy between the two in total reported 
emissions, which must be taken into consideration when interpreting the data. Also, the 
WB data only reports up to 2014, while the IEA data reports up to 2016, so both datasets 
are not useful when trying to interpret CO2 emission patterns of the last few years. 
 
Action Alert Message: 
 
We encourage the Ministry of Energy, Industry, and Natural Resources, as well as the 
Ministry of Environment, Water, and Agriculture, to continue providing data to outside 
agencies that are able to compile greenhouse gas emission data and keep track of how 
well the country is doing in regard to its commitment to curb carbon emissions, so that we 
might have more up-to-date data. We also encourage the ministries to clarify any 
discrepancies found in official agency reports around the world, to ensure that only 
accurate data is reported. 
 
Send Action Alert Message to: 
 
Khalid A. Al-Falih 
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Minister of Energy, Industry, and Mineral Resources 
webmaster@meim.gov.sa 
 
Abdurrahman Abdul Mohsen Al-Fadli 
Minister of Environment, Water and Agriculture 
Toll Free 800 247 2220 
 
Learn More: 
 

● World Bank Data, 
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EN.ATM.CO2E.KT?end=2011&locations=SA
&start=1970,  

● International Energy Agency 
Data:  https://www.iea.org/countries/Saudipercent20Arabia/ 

● The UN Statistics Division, environmental Indicator tables. 
https://unstats.un.org/unsd/envstats/qindicators.cshtml 

● “Saudi Arabia touts its crude oil CO2 edge”. Axios. September 6, 2018. 
https://www.axios.com/saudi-arabia-touts-low-crude-oil-carbon-emissions-505c2
c58-e776-48f8-9dd1-1020efed08fa.html 

 
For further information contact Climate Scorecard’s Saudi Arabia Partner Organization 
OR Climate Scorecard Country Managers for Saudi Arabia, Abeer Abdulkareem 
abeerabdulkareemm2003@gmail.com and Amgad Ellaboudy 
amgad.ellaboudy@gmail.com 
 
 
Saudi Arabia (Arabic) 
 
 
 یمكن استخالص البیانات السعودیة حول انبعاثات التغیر المناخي من ثالثة مصادر: البنك الدولي والوكالة الدولیة للطاقة والبیانات

 من األمم المتحدة حول انبعاثات الكربون. تغطي بیانات البنك الدولي فترة واسعة من عام ١٩٦٠ إلى ٢٠١٤ بینما توفر بیانات
 الوكالة الدولیة للطاقة معلومات من عام ١٩٩٠ إلى٢٠١٦ بینما بیانات االمم المتحدة حول انبعاثات الكربون والغازات االحتباس
 الحراري إلى عام ٢٠١١. وكل هذه البیانات موثوقة آلنها تستخدم معادالت علمیة وتحلل بیانات جمعت خالل فترات طویلة من

 الزمن. فمثال بیانات البنك الدولي تأتي من مركز تحلیل المعلومات عن ثاني أوكسید الكربون٬ قسم علوم البیئة في اوك ریج المختبر
 الوطني في تنیسي في الوالیات المتحدة األمریكیة. لقد ازداد معدل االنبعاثات السعودیة بصورة مخیفة خالل األربعین سنة الماضیة

 حیث ارتفع من 2,676.9 كیلو طن في ١٩٧٠ إلى 601,047.0 كیلو طن في ٢٠١٤ وهذا یعني ان معدل انبعاثات الكربون
 السعودیة قد زادت اكثر من 22,350percent أي اكثر من 224 مرة خالل تلك الفترة الزمنیة. ومعظم انبعاثات الكربون هذه
 تأتي من استهالك الوقود السائل من احتراق وتصنیع الوقود االحفوري كالنفط الخام والغاز السائل. اال ان انبعاثات المملكة من

 الكربون بدأت باالنخفاض ببطء حیث انخفضت من 531.55 میغا طن من الكربون في عام ٢٠١٥ إلى 527.23 میغا طن من
 الكربون في عام ٢٠١٦ أي نسبة انخفاض 0.8percent من الكربون وهذا نتیجة للجهود المشتركة بین وحدة إدارة الكربون في

 شركة آرامكو السعودیة ووزارة الطاقة والصناعة والموارد المعدنیة التي نفذت خططا للتقلیل من انبعاثات الكربون من خالل
 احتجاز 45 ملیون طن من الكربون یومیا وتصنیعه ونقله عبر 85 كیلومتر من االنابیب إلى حقول النفط لیتم حقنه من جدید في

 مكامن النفط.
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 تقییم النشاط: ***
 تعد موثوقیة البیانات التي تم االستشهاد بها فیما یتعلق بانبعاثات غازات الدفیئة في المملكة العربیة السعودیة جیدة، ألنها تأتي من
 مصادر مرموقة، مثل البنك الدولي )الذي استمد بیاناته من مختبر أوك ریج الوطني في تنیسي، الوالیات المتحدة األمریكیة( ،

 والوكالة الدولیة للطاقة )مقرها في باریس ، فرنسا.( بالنظر إلى أن هاتین المنظمتین یقعان خارج المملكة العربیة السعودیة ، فمن
 األرجح أن یكونوا غیر متحیزین عند اإلبالغ عن أرقام انبعاثات غازات الدفیئة. تشیر بیانات البنك الدولي في عام 2014 إلى

 601.0 ملیون طن من إجمالي انبعاثات ثاني أكسید الكربون لهذا العام، بینما تشیر بیانات وكالة الطاقة الدولیة إلى 506.7 ملیون
 طن من إجمالي انبعاثات ثاني أكسید الكربون لنفس العام. یشیر هذا إلى أنه على الرغم من أن هذه البیانات مفیدة في اكتشاف

 االتجاهات العامة في أنماط انبعاثات غازات الدفیئة، إال أن هناك تبایًنا بین االثنین في إجمالي االنبعاثات المبلغ عنها، والتي یجب
 أخذها في االعتبار عند تفسیر البیانات. أیًضا، تبلغ بیانات البنك الدولي فقط حتى عام 2014في حین أن بیانات الوكالة الدولیة
 للطاقة تبلغ حتى عام 2016 ، لذلك فإن مجموعتي البیانات غیر مفیدتین عند محاولة تفسیر أنماط انبعاثات ثاني أكسید الكربون

 خالل السنوات القلیلة الماضیة.
 

 رسالة تنبیه اإلجراء) المملكة العربیة السعودیة):
 نشجع وزارة الطاقة والصناعة والموارد الطبیعیة، وكذلك وزارة البیئة والمیاه والزراعة، على مواصلة تقدیم البیانات إلى

 الوكاالت الخارجیة القادرة على تجمیع بیانات انبعاثات غازات الدفیئة وتتبع مدى جودة البلد تقوم به فیما یتعلق بالتزامها بالحد من
 انبعاثات الكربون، حتى یتسنى لنا الحصول على المزید من البیانات الحدیثة. كما نشجع الوزارات على توضیح أي تباینات موجودة

 في تقاریر الوكاالت الرسمیة في جمیع أنحاء العالم، لضمان اإلبالغ عن البیانات الدقیقة فقط.
 

 إرسال رسالة تنبیه العمل إلى:
 

 خالد الفالح
 وزیر الطاقة والصناعة والموارد المعدنیة

webmaster@meim.gov.sa 
 

 عبد الرحمن عبد المحسن الفضلي
 وزیر البیئة والمیاه والزراعة

 الرقم المجاني 800 247 2220
 للحصول على مزید من المعلومات ، یرجى االتصال بالمنظمة الشریكة ل (Climate Scorecard) في المملكة العربیة

Abeer AbdulKareem للمملكة العربیة السعودیة (Climate Scorecard) السعودیة -------- أو المدراء القطریون في 
abeerabdulkareemm2003@gmail.com و amgad.ellaboudy@gmail.com Amgad Ellaboudy 
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South Africa 
 
Spotlight Activity: South Africa’s GHG Emissions Data Lacks Consistency and 
Timeliness 
 
The Republic of South Africa ratified the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC) and is therefore required to undertake the preparation of 
greenhouse gas inventories as one of the outputs for the National Communications to the 
UNFCCC. South Africa’s first national GHG inventory was compiled in 1998 using activity 
data for 1990; the second national GHG inventory used 1994 data and was published in 
2004; the third national GHG inventory was compiled in 2009 using activity data from 
2000; the fourth national GHG inventory was compiled in 2014 which included annual 
emission estimates for 2000 to 2010; and the latest national GHG inventory was compiled 
in 2017 which included the annual emission estimates for 2000 to 2012. The reporting of 
the emission data from 2000 to 2012 is in accordance with the guidelines provided by the 
UNFCCC and follows the 2006 IPCC Guidelines and IPCC Good Practice Guidance (GPG). 
 
South Africa’s GHG emissions are 1.1 percent of the global emissions, while the country’s 
share of global GDP is only 0.6 percent. The latest National Greenhouse Gas Emission 
Inventory 2000 to 2012 shows that South Africa’s total emissions increased from 
approximately 434 Mt CO2e in 2000 to 518 Mt CO2e in 2012. This is equivalent to a total 
increase of approximately 19 percent, or 1.6 percent annually over this period. The energy 
sector accounted for the 68 percent of the country’s overall emissions in 2012, industry 
accounted for 13 percent, transport for 9 percent, agriculture, forestry and other land use 
(AFOLU) for 6 percent, and waste for 4 percent. The figure below represents the GHG 
Emissions per Key Sector (2012): 
 

 
Source: Department of Environmental Affairs-DEA (2017c) 
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The waste, transport and energy sectors contributed the most to emissions growth 
between 2000 and 2012. GHG emissions within the waste sector increased by 78 percent, 
emissions from the transport sector by 32 percent, and those from the energy sector by 
28 percent over this period. The industrial sector emission remained roughly stable and 
AFOLU decreased by 32 percent. 

 
South Africa’s GHG Emissions Trends from 2000 – 2012 (Mt CO2e)   
Source: DEA (2017c) 
 
To minimise the rise in GHG emissions and achieve meaningful reductions, the 
government of South Africa has implemented a comprehensive set of strategies, policies 
and sector plans within key sectors of the economy. These include, among others, 
Integrated Resource Plan (IRP), Energy Efficiency Strategy, the Industrial Policy Action 
Plan (IPAP), the Green Transport Strategy (GTS), the Climate Change Adaptation and 
Mitigation Plan (CCAMP) for the South African Agricultural and Forestry Sectors and 
National Waste Management Strategy (NWMS). Together, these policies should drive 
far-reaching change throughout the economy and society and further the country’s 
low-carbon development agenda.  
 
Activity Rating: *Falling Behind 
 
There is a lack of consistency in reporting GHG Emissions data in South Africa. The first 
data was published in 1998, second data in 2004, third data in 2009 and fourth data in 
2014. The latest data for South Africa’s GHG Emissions was published in 2017. With 
significant breaks in the submission of these reports, it’s clear to see that South Africa 
needs a more consistent method of data collection to participate in the global effort to 
reduce emissions. 
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Action Alert: 
 
We request that the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA), as the Competent 
Authority tasked with the reporting of GHG Emissions data in South Africa ensures that 
the consistency of reporting the emission data is sustained. The management and 
preparation of data collection and analysis, as well as all relevant information related to 
climate change in the country, need to be consistent, transparent, and accurate. South 
Africa has moved into the realm of binding GHG emission monitoring and reporting 
obligations. Therefore, it is important that the GHG reporting system is comprehensive, 
efficient, and able to meet the requirements of the Nationally Determined Contribution 
and Paris Agreement. As the country moves forward a strategic plan is required to ensure 
that the GHG national inventory meets the standard inventory data quality indicators 
such as transparency, accuracy, completeness, consistency, and comparability. 
 
Send Action Alert Message to: 
 
Honourable Minister Nomvula Mokonyane 
Department of Environmental Affairs Environment House  
473 Steve Biko 
Arcadia, Pretoria 0083 
Tel:  +27 12 399 9000  
 
Learn More 

● https://www.news.uct.ac.za/article/-2017-07-05-south-africa-and-the-g20-where
-do-we-stand-on-greenhouse-gas-emissions 

● For a more comprehensive view of GHG National Inventory 2000 to 2012 in South 
Africa, see 
https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/reports/gng_nationalinventor
yreport2000_2012.pdf 

● https://www.environment.gov.za/sites/default/files/strategic_plans/southafricas_l
owemission_developmentstrategy_dec2018draft.pdf 

 
This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard South Africa Country Manager Tabana 
Mailula: Contact tabana@climatescorecard.org 
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South Korea 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: South Korea Has an Outstanding Climate Data reporting 
System, Though It Is not Available in English 
 
Greenhouse Gas Inventory and Research Center (supervised by Ministry of Environment) 
produces information on greenhouse gas emissions in South Korea is based on data from 
government ministries including the Ministry of Agriculture Food and Rural Affairs, the 
Ministry of Trade, Industry, and Energy, the Ministry of Environment, the Ministry of 
Land, Infrastructure, and Transport, and the Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries. The data 
that the Center collects is used to establish Korea’s response strategy in international 
climate negotiations, thereby supporting its statistical significance. 
 
Data collected by the Greenhouse Gas Inventory and Research Center includes the 
following:  
DOI. http://www.index.go.kr/potal/main/EachDtlPageDetail.do?idx_cd=1464 
 
South Korea’s Greenhouse Gas Emission 
 
 [Unit" Million CO₂eq.] 

　  2009  2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015  2016 

Total Emission  597.6  657.4  682.9  687.1  696.7  690.9  692.9  694.1 

Net Emission  540.5  603  628.7  638  652  648.3  650.1  649.6 

- Energy Sector  512.9  565.8  594.2  596.9  606.2  598.8  602.4  604.8 

- Industrial Sector  47.6  54.4  52.1  53  53.3  56  53.3  51.5 

- Agriculture  21.7  22.2  21.2  21.5  21.4  20.8  20.9  21.2 

- LULUCF  -57.1  -54.4  -54.2  -49.1  -44.7  -42.7  -42.9  -44.5 

- Waste  15.4  15  15.5  15.7  15.9  15.4  16.4  16.5 
Growth 
Rate(percent) 

0.8  10  3.9  0.6  1.4  -0.8  0.3  0.2 

 
Breakdown of Greenhouse Gas Emission 
[Unit" Million CO₂eq.] 
　  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995 
Total  292.9  316.2  343.1  378.8  403.8  437.3 
CO₂  252.3  275.2  299.0  334.4  356.4  385.2 
CH₄  30.3  30.2  29.6  29.0  29.0  28.6 
N₂O  9.2  9.7  12.3  12.8  13.7  14.7 
HFCs  1.0  0.8  1.9  2.1  3.8  5.1 
PFCs  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.1 
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SF6  0.2  0.3  0.4  0.4  0.9  3.6 
 
1996  1997  1998  1999  2000  2001  2002 
471.1  500.8  430.2  468.3  501.4  514.6  536.0 
417.7  443.6  377.4  409.6  441.6  457.0  475.8 
29.0  29.2  27.9  27.6  27.5  27.8  28.0 
15.8  16.8  17.0  17.5  18.3  18.5  18.4 
5.8  7.2  4.9  8.1  8.4  5.9  8.7 
0.6  1.7  1.6  1.9  2.2  2.0  2.0 
2.3  2.4  1.4  3.6  3.2  3.4  3.3 
 
2003  2004  2005  2006  2007  2008  2009 
546.3  555.2  559.1  564.5  579.5  592.7  597.6 
484.2  490.2  494.5  501.1  522.8  536.4  541.4 
27.9  27.0  26.9  26.9  26.5  26.5  26.5 
21.8  24.3  22.9  22.2  13.1  12.5  12.9 
6.4  6.6  6.7  6.1  7.4  6.9  5.8 
2.3  2.8  2.8  2.9  3.0  2.8  2.0 
3.8  4.3  5.4  5.3  6.8  7.6  8.8 
 
2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015  2016 
657.4  682.9  687.1  696.7  690.9  692.9  694.1 
594.7  624.3  627.2  636.4  629.7  634.5  637.6 
26.9  26.6  26.5  26.5  26.0  26.0  26.0 
13.6  13.4  13.9  14.2  13.9  14.3  14.8 
8.1  7.9  8.7  8.1  8.5  7.9  7.4 
2.3  2.1  2.3  2.3  2.4  1.5  1.5 
11.9  8.8  8.5  9.3  10.4  8.7  6.8 
 
CO2 Emission from Energy Sector in South Korea 
[Unit" Million Ton CO₂] 
 
1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995 
232.7  251.6  272.6  303.5  323.3  349.4 
1996  1997  1998  1999  2000  2001 
381.2  405.4  345.9  376.4  405.3  419.2 
2002  2003  2004  2005  2006  2007 
437.8  445.2  452.6  460.4  466.5  485.0 
2008  2009  2010  2011  2012  2013 
498.3  505.4  557.3  585.3  587.6  596.5 
2014  2015         
589.3  592.8         
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Activity Rating: **** Moving Forward 
 
Action Alert Message:  
 
To General Information Center of Greenhouse Gases, Ministry of Environment, 
 
We, Climate Scorecard, appreciate your efforts to collect greenhouse gas emissions of 
South Korea, which is useful.We would like to congratulate you! If you can have more 
detailed breakdowns of your data available in English, it will be appreciated. 
 
Send This Action Alert Message to: 
 
Jaein Kim 
Researcher 
Planning & Administration Team 
Email: hanakim16@korea.kr  
Tel: +82.2.6943.1397  
Fax: +82.2.6943.1354 
Address 
#501(5Fl.) Gwanghwamun Officia Building, 163 Sinmunno 1-ga, Jongno-gu, Seoul, Korea 
 
This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard Country Manager Eunjung Lim: 
Contact Eunjung@climatescorecard.org 
 
 

Thailand 
 
Spotlight Activity: Report Indicates That Carbon Dioxide Emissions Are Declining in 
2019; However a long-Term Monitoring Plan is Needed 
 
In 2019 a report from the Energy Policy and Planning Office (EPPO), Thailand, presents 
Thailand’s carbon dioxide emissions by energy type along with data on emissions from 
energy consumption by sector. For instance, during the three months in 2019, carbon 
dioxide emissions in Thailand for oil production was 25,473.22 tons. With respect to 
coal/lignite production in Thailand, carbon dioxide emissions during the three months in 
2019 were 17,084.91 tons. For natural gas production in Thailand, carbon dioxide 
emissions during the three months in 2019 were 20,709.97 tons. During the three months 
in 2019, total carbon dioxide emissions, which were generated from the energy sectors, 
were 63,268.09 tons. It was determined that total carbon dioxide emissions in Thailand by 
energy type during the three months in 2018 were 67,031.49 tons. By comparing carbon 
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dioxide emissions by energy type during the three months of 2018 and 2019, a declining 
trend is evident. 
  
Similarly, the carbon dioxide emissions in Thailand from energy consumption by sector 
were determined by the EPPO (Electric Generating Authority) Report during the three 
months of 2019. For instance, carbon dioxide emissions in Thailand from power 
generation during the three months in 2019 were 23,066.28 tons. Carbon dioxide 
emissions generated from the transport sector during the three months in 2019 were 
16,986.09 tons. Carbon dioxide emissions generated by industries during the three 
months in 2019 was 19,082.52 tons. Carbon dioxide emissions from other sectors during 
the three months in 2019 were 4,133.19 tons. Total carbon dioxide emissions from energy 
consumption by sector in Thailand during the three months in 2019 were 63,268.09 tons. 
The total carbon dioxide emissions from energy consumption by sector in Thailand during 
the three months in 2018 were 67,031.49 tons. By comparing the total carbon dioxide 
emissions from energy consumptions by sector in 2019 and 2018, a declining trend of 
carbon dioxide emissions is evident during the three months in 2019. 
 
Finally, carbon dioxide emissions generated by the transportation sector in Thailand 
during the three months in 2019 by energy type were also determined by the EPPO 
report. The carbon dioxide emissions in the transportation sector from oil during the 
three months in 2019 were 15,907.34 tons. Carbon dioxide emissions in the 
transportation sector from coal/lignite during the three months of 2019 were 0.00 tons. 
Carbon dioxide emissions in the transportation sector from natural gas during the three 
months in 2019 were 1,078.76 tons. The total carbon dioxide emissions in the 
transportation sector by energy type during the three months in 2019 were 16,986.09 
tons. During the three months in 2018, total carbon dioxide emissions in transport sector 
by energy type were 17,432.12 tons. By comparing the total carbon dioxide emissions in 
the transport sector by energy type during the three months of 2018 and 2019, a 
declining trend of carbon dioxide emissions is evident in the three months of 2019.  
 
Activity Ranking *** Right Direction 
 
Thailand is moving in the right direction, in regards to its drive to reduce its greenhouse 
gas emissions on a national scale. It is evident from the EPPO report that carbon dioxide 
emissions is on a declining trend in 2019. The decline in carbon dioxide emissions in 2019, 
is especially key for strengthening Thailand’s INDC pledge and for fulfilling the Paris 
Agreement objectives. Most importantly, the sector-wide reductions in carbon dioxide 
emissions during 2019 as evident from the EPPO report, indicates that large-scale 
greenhouse gas reductions are happening sector-to-sector at both the national and 
regional levels. The EPPO report also shows a decline in carbon dioxide emissions from 
2018 to 2019, which is a possible result of the enhancement of Thailand’s greenhouse gas 
emissions reduction efforts at a national level. Finally, to ensure that greenhouse gas 
emissions continue to decline in 2019 and in the near-future, greenhouse gas monitoring 
plans need to be established at both the national and regional-levels in Thailand. 
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Action Alert Message: 
 
To help Thailand in establishing a monitoring plan for further reducing its greenhouse gas 
emissions at national and regional levels, you can contact the members of the Department 
of Alternative Energy Development and Efficiency, Ministry of Energy, Thailand with the 
following Action Alert message: 
 
We congratulate the Government of Thailand for enhancing the greenhouse gas emission 
reductions at the national and regional levels. The report by EPPO looks promising as it 
highlights the great potentials for reductions in greenhouse gas emissions during 2019 
and in the upcoming years. Reductions in greenhouse gas emissions are significant for 
enhancing Thailand’s efforts to fulfill the Paris Agreement objectives. In order to ensure 
that greenhouse gas emission reduction efforts are enhanced in Thailand, your role will be 
crucial. As a prominent member of the Department of Alternative Energy Development 
and Efficiency, Ministry of Energy, I request you to kindly establish a monitoring plan. The 
monitoring plan should regularly monitor the greenhouse gas emissions, which are 
generated in Thailand at the local, regional and national levels. Finally, the monitoring plan 
should incorporate an appropriate permissible range for different greenhouse gases, and 
measures should be implemented accordingly to ensure that greenhouse gas emissions do 
not exceed the given permissible range. 
 
Send Action Alert Message to: 

 
Mr. Yongyut Jantararotai 
Director General 
Department of Alternative Energy Development and Efficiency, Ministry of Energy 
17 Rama 1 Rd, Kasatsuk Bridge, 
Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330 
Thailand, 
Telephone: +662-223-0021-9, Ext: 1021 
Email: yongyutJ2@gmail.com 

 
 

For more information please contact Climate Scorecard Thailand Country Manager Neebir 
Banerjee: Neebir@climatescorecard.org  or neebirban@yahoo.com 
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Turkey 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: Policy Makers Need to Make More Effective use of Turkey’s 
Excellent Climate Change Data  
 
Turkey Statistical Institute (TSI) has released the national greenhouse gas emission 
statistics for 2017. According to the data, total greenhouse gas emissions in 2017 were 
526.3 Mt CO2 equivalent. Energy-related emissions accounted for 72.2 percent of the 
total, followed by industrial operations and product use with 12.6 percent, agricultural 
activities with 11.9 percent and waste with 3.3 percent.  
 
Total greenhouse gas emissions in 2017 increased by 140.1 percent compared to 1990 
which is a record among OECD countries. In 1990, the CO2 equivalent emission per 
capita was calculated as 4 tons/person, and this value was calculated as 6,6 ton/person in 
2017. 
 

 
 
In 2017, 34.3 percent of total CO2 emissions were from electricity and heat generation. It 
was followed by agricultural activities due to 62.3 percent of CH4 emissions and high 
percent of N2O emissions generated. 
 
Transformation of Turkey's economy since 1990, influenced the composition of 
greenhouse gas emissions inventory of the country. While the share of energy-related 
emissions tends to increase, the share of emissions from agricultural activities tends to 
decrease. The share of the waste sector in the has also decreased.  
 
According to the TSI, energy balance and oil balance tables used in greenhouse gas 
emission calculations are made from the Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources.  
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Sources include cement production CO2 from the Cement Manufacturers' Association: 
waste incineration and methane recovery from waste disposal and recovery facilities; 
temperature data from the General Directorate of Meteorology; land use change and 
forestry sludge and emissions from the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry; HFCs, PFCs 
and SF6 emissions from the Ministry of Environment and Urbanization, transport sector 
emissions Ministry of Transport, Maritime Affairs and Communication. 
 
TURKSTAT compiles the data transmitted to it and completes its calculations to be sent to 
UNFCCC by April 15th each year.  
 
Activity Rating: *** Right Direction 
 
The compiled data is reliable. It comes from various sources of relevant authorities. 
However, data collected by TSI could be used more effectively by policy-makers. For 
example Turkey’s NDC emission reduction pledge to the Paris Agreement does not seem 
to adequately reflect the data projections collected by TSI. 
 
Action Alert Message:  
 
The data from TSI in 2017 shows that Turkey’s INDC pledge does not rely on solid data. 
According to the INDC assumptions of Turkey, it was claimed that 21 percent emission 
reduction can be achieved. However, TSI data shows that this assumption is unrealistic, 
and Turkey’s Paris Agreement NDC pledge needs to be revised 
 
Send This Action Alert Message to: 
 
Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources 
Address: Nasuh Akar Mah. Türkocağı Cad. No:2, 06520 Çankaya/Ankara, Türkiye 

Phone:  0312 212 64 20 – 7000  

Email:ozelkalem@enerji.gov.tr 

 
This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard Turkey Country Manager Ozlem Duyan 
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United Kingdom 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: The UK Needs to Do a Better Job in Communicating Its 
Excellent Climate Data to the General Public 
 
When trying to find data on the UK’s emissions and mitigation efforts, you may stumble 
across several sources of information. In 2017 the Department for Business, Energy and 
Industry published a document on the UK’s GHG emissions reductions that presented our 
progress to date. They found that the UK has reduced its GHG emissions by 43 percent 
since 1990. The data they published can be viewed below:  
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Further, the Committee on Climate Change is an independent advisory board to the 
government, responsible for reporting on the UK's progress on GHG mitigation. The 
committee published a progress report in 2018 providing more detail on where the most 
reductions in emissions are being made. Across all industries, there have been mixed 
responses in emissions reductions. They found that the Power industry, supplying 
everything from renewables to coal, is the most motivated to mitigate greenhouse gas 
emissions, whereas the transport industry has been the most reluctant to reduce its 
emissions over the last 5 years, actually showing an increase. 
 

 
 
 
 
The Committee on Climate Change also provides data that compares the rate of 
reductions to GDP growth. This shows that the UK is becoming less reliant on emissions 
for economic development, which should signify future reductions and sustainability.  
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Finally, the Department for Energy and Climate Change also published data in November 
2018 on emissions reduction strategies for the coming years. They look at how different 
land use affects the rate of reduction over time, looking at London’s trajectory specifically. 
They find that by 2025 there will be a 52 percent reduction since 1990 levels, and by 2050 
the reductions will reach 71 percent from 1990. Unfortunately, this is not on target for 
the Paris Agreement, with the UK pledging 80 percent reduction by 2050. It would appear 
that over time the rate of reductions is decreasing.  
 
There is available data published by the UK government on our emissions trajectory. Yet, 
it still comes from a variety of sources and is largely inaccessible to the general public. 
Data tends to be either heavily based on statistics across large graphs or explained 
through 300-page documents. I suggest narrowing the data sources and providing a clear 
data set with simple explanations to make it easier for businesses, the public and 
policy-makers to understand will help create innovative solutions to improving future 
reduction strategies. Further, there is a large focus on CO2 emissions rather than other 
greenhouse gasses such as N2O or Methane. Methane has 23 times the effect on the 
climate as CO2 and should be a key focus when exploring future reduction trajectories, as 
in this case, it may be more useful to focus on quality rather than quantity. It may also be 
useful to expand on which type of greenhouse gas comes from which industry to develop 
these aims.  
 
 
Activity Rating: *** Right Direction 
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Action Alert Message:  
 
Dear Claire Perry, 
 
As the minister for the Department of Energy and Clean Growth, I would like to thank you 
for your progress so far on the UK efforts to reduce its dependence on coal and move 
towards renewable energies. However, when trying to find data on the UK’s efforts to 
reduce our greenhouse gas emissions, I found it difficult to find up-to-date and accessible 
data.  
 
The data published by your department is from mid-2018, and largely consists of graphs, 
tables and heavy statistics. It may be more beneficial to develop a website that makes 
mitigation data explicitly clear with a small explanation for where the reductions have 
been made. For example, which industries are driving the mitigation efforts. Another 
suggestion is to differentiate between the greenhouse gases as this would make it easier 
for people to understand where the emissions are coming from and which are most 
harmful, like methane from agriculture. I believe this will least offer the public greater 
transparency on the Paris agreement progress in the UK, and give cause for concern and 
praise where it is due. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
[Name] 
 
This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard Country Manager: Zara Holden  
Contact: zaraholden@hotmail.com    
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United States 
 
Spotlight Activity Report: US Emissions Data Strong Despite Lack of Support from the 
President 
 
The Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program (GHGRP) at the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency collects and publishes a report of greenhouse gases emitted in the United States 
by actors across the country, broken down by industry, type of gas, and source. Annual 
reporting data is available in full at the GHGRP’s website. 
 
The EPA also publishes an Inventory of U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks , updated 
annually since the early 1990s, which is submitted to the United Nations in accordance 
with the UNFCCC. The 2019 report (with data through 2017) is available here. 
 
Facilities that emit large amounts of GHGs are required to report their emissions and 
other relevant information to the GHGRP, using one of several accounting methodologies 
provided by the EPA. Over 8,000 facilities are required to report their emissions annually, 
totaling 3 billion metric tons of CO2 equivalent, or about 50 percent of the total GHGs 
emitted by the U.S. The Inventory of U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks provides a 
more complete picture using estimates of additional sources of GHG emissions. 
 
A recent EPA report shows that in 2017, the largest source of GHG emissions in the U.S. 
was transportation (29 percent), followed closely by electricity generation (28 percent) 
and industry (22 percent). Agriculture (6 percent), commercial (6 percent) and residential 
(5 percent) made up the remaining emissions. The Report covers emissions of Carbon 
Dioxide (82 percent of all U.S. emissions), methane (10 percent), nitrous oxide (6 percent), 
and fluorinated gases (3 percent). 
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In 2017, overall emissions were 1.3 percent higher than 1990 levels and 12 percent lower 
than 2005 levels, with the greatest change in emissions from the electricity sector, lower 
than 2005 levels by 28 percent. However, between 2016 and 2017 overall emissions only 
dropped 0.5 percent. 
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The data is considered reliable due to the rigorous accounting process the EPA pursues, 
and the EPA claims that 100 percent of U.S. emissions are covered by the report. 
However, it is possible some sources are not accounted for, such as international air 
travel, small-scale facilities that are not required to report their emissions, non-energy 
fossil fuel uses, and other sources not defined by the UNFCCC. 
 
Activity Rating: **** Moving Forward 
 
While the Trump Administration works hard to suppress climate change data and policy, 
the federal agencies and independent research groups that collect, analyze, and 
disseminate the data remain committed to creating a complete picture of American 
climate emissions. 
 
Action Alert Message:  
 
Dear Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program, 
 
Thank you for the work you do to support rigorous greenhouse gas emissions reporting 
and accounting. Climate change is one of the most important threats we face today, and 
the first step to combating it is having a complete picture of the way we contribute to the 
problem. I support your work and stand with you despite lack of support from the 
President. 
 
Thank you, 
 
[Name] 
 
Send This Action Alert Message to: 
 
Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program 
Climate Change Division 
Office of Atmospheric Programs (MC-6207A) 
Environmental Protection Agency 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave. NW. 
Washington, DC 20460 
 
Contact form: https://www.epa.gov/ghgreporting/forms/contact-us-about-ghg-reporting 
https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/forms/contact-us-about-greenhouse-gas-emissions 
 
 
This Post was submitted by Climate Scorecard US Country Manager Stephanie Gagnon:  Contact 
Stephanie@climatescorecard.org 
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